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Veronica Award Essay Questions
Catheri~e Smail- Roca, Inc.

--------- ---- --- ---- --- ---

List the outcomes that you are working to help your clients achieve: .,..
.In Proj~ct Sol; my departme~t at Roca, the primary two outcomes for all participartts are .
pregnancy prevention and increasing educational engagement to the pomt of gradUation .
from high schooL In terms of pregnancy prevention, it is important to note that my .
· position focuses ~pecifically on young women, who comprise the vast majority of my
· caseload. While ~e pregnancy prevention outcome applies to both men and women,
·women have unique and complex needs in regards to dealing with pregn~cY and se*ual·
decision making. In their woI:k with me, young women· move "fromdiffe'ringlevels of
· ignorance aroUnd,sexual health, birth control, and sexual decision making to
understanding bi¢1 control options and services, feeling confident in their sexual health .

In part, my commitment to Roca stems from Roca's similarly held beUefin the Core· Self
· - a piece of the self that is good and capable regardless of past crimes, or failures. Roca' s· .
High Risk Intervention Model teaches young people that the Core .self is constant and ..
does notchang¢, aJ.though there are·forces that can pull us away from the integrity of our
Core Selves. This model enables Roca to continue in its work each day, and enforces a

.• ·common saying h~re at Roca: "as long as they areaIive, there is hope for change."

8.

~....
· I am notLatina, ~d I did not grow up in poverty. I cannot, as my young ~ple do, .
compart~ horror stories - it is a sad game that I am glad to never win. B\lt I aiD.a witnes·s..
I bear witness to the lives of young people in Chelsea, and believe, regardless of what I
see and experience, in their innate goodness and in their capacity to chailge; in return,

..... ,they· are.my ~ch~r·s .
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t) .,;::,:.1.,.·-.:Discuss the phi1os~phy.or clinical/service approach that guides your work (or
·'f(·r:,-$ •..•. ~ .' . : , ... : ... / .

t"V·~~>:.'::.'·:L':)c~didate'swork)~ith clients: .
~~~J{<::" .. ," , - !~: ...
.~.;..... If we are lucky, ;weget to experience the entire spectrum of human emotion;·wlthin our
::'~: . ::·lifetimes. Ifwe;are:brave, we can sit with those moments of great joy and great pain and
'... '., ..we beC·OIDemo~ hUman through our experience. As a youth worker, I often find myself .

surrounded by.mtenSe emoti.ons and while I have many beliefs about my 'Workand about
the young people that find their Way to Roc~ what sustains me in those moments is the
· knowledge that :ea$ of my yo~g people is inherently good. Contrary to their sometimes
· poor decisions~ hUr:tfu1 behavior, and often, their own beliefs about thermidves, my
· assU1nption of $e~.goodness allows me to treat them With dignity, even when they have
..lost sight of ili:eir own worth. My fundamental believe in their inherent worth and
:.goodness enables me to persevere in conversations and advocacy, even when my·young
people. seem ready to give up; to create new relationships with young people that help

...protect them from ·iJther~more harmful relationships in their lives; and t~·push them .
· towards change when others have told them it is impossible.· .. ~ ' .
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rights and responsibilities, and consistently using protection and making sexual decisions
that promote their }»lysical health and emotional safety ..~ .. )'

.' .

.Educational engagement serves as the second focus for young people in Project Sol;
.engagement in education ultimately means high school graduation, but in order to
achieve a goal that so often seems unattainable to our yoUng people, we must' approach
·.the issue from multiple. directions. In this sense; educational engagement includes all
'.behaviors and atti~des whicQ.surround school and a young person~s education. My
:young people understand that I will be there when they have a major conflict at school, or
. when they have pa$sed or failed a test, or very early in the morning when they have
conveniently "forgotten" to attend school for a while. Some visits are, of course, better. I .
rt::ceived thanothex;s .
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List the activitie" you engage in with your clients to help them achieve those

.. outcomes:

I have often l~uglpngly remarked that there is little dignity in being a youth worker; in' , '"

my year and change here at Roca Ihave screamed louder than necessary at haunted '.. ~:(~(~houses, p~ayed g~es ~fHO~SE and lmssed ev~ry single shot, ,and rapped (terribly) in . ··}!b 't~i
· very public·places. While bemg a youth worker IS not for the famt of heart, all the .. : ':.<:;ijt' >$t,~~
activities I engag~in with young people are tailored to their needs 'and fo·their processes·· :'::U~:T~~J,~
ofchaIlge. U~dQ,Ubtedly, the most co~on activity is the most basic: ~nversa~on, . ··'.·;·.f~r%~~
Whether helpmg ~ayoung woman deCide whether or not to get an abortion or trying to .. :.,0, t?B$.

increase educati~nal engagement, conversations that engage yo~g peo~le and require . i( lf~
them to reflect are fundamental catalysts for change. My capaCItIes to hswn, and to ask , . ;·i:;~;.~~i
probing. questions make participants better able to understand themselves and move '. ((~~~~
. ~rward . I . -, ~"\""'

· 0 .' '-"jr,'I-"~~:'
.• -::~i::-'

Convel'sations~ Jowever, are just the beginning of my work with young people;' Whi;e I .: .... '. : ,...,j~}
engage them with dinner and fieldtrips designed to educate and expand their horizbns, "~l):
there are also trips to the doctor to access birth control and condo~ dem,onstr~tions to ·';::·::.:i['HWJ

~e. sure that .th~y can keep themselves .healthy. I also hav: relationships WIth th: two ~.'".'~~l}~i~
pnnclple school~ m Chelsea and often bnng young people WIthme to check on then' .:· ..t(iifqt
attendance, disc!plinary reports and to meet with school officials. My'duties encompass ..:')(~j~j~

. . . ,- ... ' .. /{~{~;:~~
2" "'ff''..',...:.:,~.".··;:~dt;~~:

. ". ,,' " . ", .. ,)<!I'Lf.....'.'..::::.;.::.~~~.~~~J;~t

As a member ofPtoject Sol, I enthusiastically support and work towards:the behavioral
changes involved'~ pregnancy prevention and educational engagement, but I also believe
profoundly in the emononal support necessary to sustain positive change. My colleagues

.. ' have commented t)1at I'm "good at the iceberg," meaning that I recogniZe challenging
'. behavior as sYmptomatic of other, deeper issues thatare often hidden beneath the surface
.ofproblem.behavibr. Through structured groups, circles, individual conversations and
concrete work managing behavior, young people on my caseload learn not only how to
behave to succee~ but how to seek support, manage their emotions and address and. I .
rCc:oncilewitb}hei.r pasts~ ..
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. . :an entire spectrum..;.. from creating short-term educational goals! to helping participants
;sort through compl~ted sexual decisions to keep them safe.

r

:.since coming to' Roes, I have led.a number of women's groups. Emotional literacy
, groups at Roca are umque in that they are not required; young women show up of their
. own volition. Through activities, circle processes, media, girls' personal experiences and .
. literature, I work to facilitate difficult conversations that probe member's'beliefs, help .
.. them evaluate them own experiences and smooth out drama between mdividuals ..
Through these ~1.;1ps, young women grow to better understand their own lives. I have
seen women in my:'groups cha11ge,trust each other and make better deciSIOns based on
the conversatioi1s~d tools they found within their group. I am particularly proud of the .
progress all my yo~g women have made, and of the space I have provided them to make ..
those changes. ; .
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ti,,' , ", " ' .' ..
:;~~.Y,~.'. lO~: :. Describe what you track with each of your clients to know you are snccessfuJ ...;te.
i:~?</:.': .... ',>'. ·.. ·beiDg~rrective (o~tcomes):.

Monitoring the personal change and growth of an individual can be extremely difficult. .
There are.,~o~ev~r: several impo~t ;vays in which I.monitor my e~ectiveness. with: ·::i:fH;

each participant. FU'St,Roca prOVIdes Its employees Wlth a data-tracking system, ETO .. ' <"U~l·(Efforts to Outco~es); I enter data regarding each interaction I have with my participants,':,:;,PJ
. and place them on a scale that detennines their readiness for and' movement through: ... :-'~i;:tf:>1f

.. , .change, If I am effective in moving young, people towards change tbroughlong-term' '.:,: '·.H:J~~i;W
;)f;~··... ' ... relationships, I will see forward movement, relapse, varying holding patterns and ". '::!~I;~~~
~"'~~' .. : .. ::' .. I'~":S-O::,

M'~::';...: .:ultimately, forward movement again .. ,... k ~1~0!i~

:'/~""'.. '. ; i .. '.'.. : ·;i~~1"'"'"i.'.:'

".: Additionally, I i4entify myself not only as an advocate for change, but as a catalyst for .' " :). W ;..r;-;o,

'::'.. change. In this s~nse, my presence and my relationship with a young p~rson symbolizes '. ' .. " :j;,f1~: ."
. for them, the possibility of change in their lives, which is not always welcome. As a ;'~:J~;
. relatively intuitive person, I understand that those young people who break a sweat' ... ' . :".:/~1~::i#~{i~
running away when they see me, or those who hang up on me the second they identify a .·:;·!r.::L~{;w
voice as mine, ~ually don't want to talk to me. I can safely argue that they' are less ready.' . : 'h> ~;&~i~
for change in their lives than other young people. who seek me out to talk, or to . ~;:[~;:;~~
brainstorm how to handle difficult situations. ETO enables me to record and determine .. ::{~~);,~~,.. f '- .-"

whether a p8ftlcipant is regular!y s~eking ~e .o?t, or wheth~r the relationship b~ed solely.· .': : ::.';:xH'onm~ purs~t of them. By reVIeWIng ~ho 1l11tiatescc;mtactm my ETO, I can gauge my.· ': ')/1
relationship Wi~ a young person, the effectiveness in'my approach, their readiness·fot .' ~.: . ,>.;,~t.it
change, andsee:.when the level of effort in the relationship begins to equalize .. : "\!;1cJ:'

Graduationand;pregnancy prevention are long-term goals that often. ~eem out ofreach .,.•.. :' ·;·<:.;:;J~1~lK1ic
simply because~fthe time they take to achieve. Important for both me and my ::;:}J::'~].~
participants are!the identification and celebration of benchmarks that highlight 'their ': i~frEf.{1~
changes in beh~vior and attitude. Noticing a young person engaging in homework-help : ):,.~;t:i:·'~'

wben. they previously refused is a significant behavioral shift My extensive .. ' ·;·.D1f:f-.documentation ';Withinthe'ETO notes section enables me to confirm this'change (even' : . ·:·:',')W:~\
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I also acknowledge that my growth as a professional parallels the growth of the
,participants on my caseloadand neither happens in a vacuum. I usethe'.resources:iftr~~~

. ,,' ".,' "'1;~'·I.rJ:~

available to regularly evaluate the qua1ity of my work. Aside from debriefing with cO~f:,:~';HiJ~
workerJ, I review the notes I take in ETO to better understand my interactioriswith ',' ,;:;J~~i!
,participants ~d knowledge to my superVisor for feedback and brainStonning about how '",-:;;~:T;;tii.... :, .. ' . l~.~,' -'."

to.do things d~ffer.ently. ' .. ' ,', ' , ;, j:~:::?~&
~ .~:.. " ' ..... , "':-:: .~'.:~"~JJJ~~:

, I am deeply proud,to be a youth worker, and even more fundamentally honored to be,a" ':"':',~ ,;,::~:';7:~\~

youth worker at Roca. The young people that ~work with hav~ been left behIDd, ignored,' ," '<.:-','~,1;1~.Jh~
and abused and ,yet they chose to trust me. It IS an honorable Job to wa~ch out for them, ,',' ":;L~F?~~
to protect thein as I can, and to be a part of their lives. I cannot offer them any less than, -:::!'i~~,hj~f
the highest quality of my work, because they deserve and require it; because they have " : ,;c!i,a;;f£~
never been told they are worth the highest quality and the warmest compassion. And ",' :::'!>N}~~
while I push p:ty~e1fto offerhigh~quality services to the disadvantaged and disengaged ~::"dL
young people of;Chelsea, I am content to know that the ultimate success~ their surVival, -:, '," ',,;-';J;i~i

,and bappines's, i~'theirs. ' '..' ~,

In more concrtrte tenns, I adhere closely to Roca's High~Risk Youth InterVention ModeL!work towards creating transformational relationships with young people in part by
contacting tbezp 2~3 times a week, engaging them in stage~based programming, and using ,
:engaged'institutions such as schools, the juvenile court system, and police, to support and
,encourage the cMnge of each of my young people. ".

" . ,.

~~~!~I;''".
~:j :>1::~
\:".i:' ..
'I~ .', • " "

::!~:~:~',...

n :" 'over a period ofmOhths or years) and support it effectively by reviewing other successful
i;t;>:,:, : , ,',c~es a yoUng p~on has made and repeating support techniques that proved helpful

j~(:("_:'c , ,~,:',;earlier. ''... ; ..

k~'<'.~:','\lh, ;D~s~ribewhat yo~ tra~k with each of your clients to know you are doing high
~~;h'r:-", :,'.:: ,qa:alit)- work (for~xample, quality indicators): ,
~?~.:.'','i : ... '., ... ~ ., ,

,>~:.,' M~st people'avoid'being yelled at, threatened, called names, or otherwise insu1ted~ But
: :":." , as a youth worker, I exPect these reactions, wait patiently for them, react calmly in
i>:'" . ' response to them, cjndthen, (secretly) celebrate them. As an advocate for: change, '
:i';,: " working With a:popUlatlon that has a great dealto adjust, asking myself the question "are'
,'", ' , they mad at m~?"~s a good indicator of whether or not I am doing enough to push them

towards change. While the relationships are not always unpleasant, I expect that
participants will p~h back against change and that rebelling ag8.inst adults· it part of their
process. ,
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Veronica Awards Data Explanation
Catherine Smail- Roca, Inc.

..~" .
.~~:

The ETD S~aryprovided highlights the movement of my caseload along the Stages·
of Change in terms of developing a transformational relationship with me. The Stages of .
Change in this circwnstance measures a young person's progress in completing one·of
the first phases! in Roca's High· Risk Intervention Model by creating a solid, trusting
.relathmship:·~th~ir youth worker .. ..
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13
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Historical Change
5

Participant negative towards
program and staff:

Beginning to show interest,' stili. no
engagement (ccinversations,' 8
actIvities, field trips, groups): ,,'

Actively showing Interest and
beginning to engage (conversatio~s" ,11

activities, 'field trips, groupS):', ~,
" ,

Demonstrating willingneSs to trust;ln
youth worker:

: Ready for a Phase 2, 3
Transformational R.elationship:,

ETo™ summary

'13

1

o

Change within this period
6

Program Work betWeen 1/1/2009 and 12/31/2009; ,

program Information : Transformatlonal'Relationships »' Catherine Smail

Name: Phase 1: Develop a TransfOrmational Relationship

" Ready' for,a Phase 2 T~nsfOrmational
, 'Relationship:

'{
,: ,Demoostratlng willlng,~ess to trust In

, ~youth worker:, '

!

NUn1ber of P,artlclpants WhQ' Decreased (Within ,TIme Period):

Outtook as of: 1/2./2009

,', ,~

'., , 'PartiCipant negative toWards program G
and staft':

Beginning to show iQterest, stili no

engagement (conversati~ns, activities, !i
field :trlps,' groups):

, ,
Number Of ~rticlpants Receiving Efforts: 29'. '

Total Number of Staff: 2

.. ~-

Total Time spent'on by Staff: 642 hours and 52 minutes

Total Time Spent on: 642 hours and 52 minutes
Total Number of entries: 1109

Avertlge TIme Sperit On; 22.51 minutM

" Actively showing intere$~ and b~innlng
:to:engage (cOrversations,!activit'les, field ,5

, ~trlps, groups):

Tota/,lmpact of EfIorls:
. '" .'. ,I .

Number of Participants Whe::Increased (Fro'm Initial Value):
, ,

N~mber of PatticipantS Who, Decreased (From Initial Value):

Number of Partidpant:s who Increased (Within Time Period):.. ' .., ,

'. Summary of Effot'ts:

, Review,Work on Program Point of Sarvlc:eElements (Participants)
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